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Appalachian Utilities, Inc. 
1674 Park Ave. 

Lock Haven, PA 17745 

June 8, 2018 

Dear State Representative, 

I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you for your dedication to help our 
community reduce unnecessary and redundant water regulations that come with overwhelming 
fees and outrageous demands made by the Susquehanna River Basin Commission (SRBC).  Our 
small company and our small community are currently in need of urgent help from you with 
these regulatory issues to keep the water rates down for the customers.  This over regulation does 
affect 3.5 million Pennsylvania residents that live and work in the basin.  The SRBC is forcing 
unnecessary economic hardship on Pennsylvania residents (specifically public water rate payers) 
living in the Susquehanna River Basin, public water supplies and private businesses.  Below you 
will find my testimony and a number of documents that will begin to convey our limited 
experience with this commission.  Please contact me anytime with additional questions or for 
clarification about the information presented in this testimony.  I would be happy to schedule a 
time to meet in your office to discuss these issues and many more that have been brought to my 
attention. 

Appalachian Utilities, Inc. (Appalachian) is a small public water supply in central Pennsylvania.  
We do not produce nonessential widgets for China, we do not sell bulk water to Nestle and we 
do not move ANY water out of the Susquehanna River Basin.  If we did move water out of the 
basin then it is possible that some of the demands made by the SRBC might begin to make sense 
to protect “water users” in the basin.  Do not be fooled by this false narrative that they desire “to 
protect water users”, this is untrue and does not make sense, “water users” don’t have any issues 
in our area but we are still being forced to spend $200,000 or more on SRBC demands.  If you 
want to know the purpose of SRBC regulations just find out how much money they have and you 
will find your answer.   

Appalachian maintains a public water supply and distribution system which consists of 3 source 
groundwater wells that have always been permitted by the PADEP (Attachment 1), 30 miles of 
water main line and provides water service to 1,450 accounts in the towns of Avis and Woolrich, 
and portions of Pine Creek and Dunstable Townships.  Roughly 3,000 Pennsylvania residents, 
their homes, dozens of businesses, two schools, three senior living facilities, one factory and the 
public fire suppression system in two communities rely on our maintenance work for a reliable 
and safe water supply. 
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After countless hours of research by Appalachian and several meetings with Professional 
Geologists regarding hydro-geologic work that will be required by the SRBC, it has become 
evident that Appalachian is facing expenditures estimated to exceed $200,000-$300,000 or more 
to fully comply with SRBC demands and pay for the upcoming PAPUC rate case to recover 
these massive expenses incurred due to the SRBC.  These costs will reoccur every 15 years 
according to SRBC policy and permit expiration.  Please note that PADEP permits for our 3 
source wells have no expiration date (Attachment 1).  The PADEP required aquifer testing prior 
to issuing the permit that Appalachian holds for these three wells and that testing has worked 
perfectly for our source wells that have been 100% reliable over the past 20 years.  The aquifer 
testing that was previously performed by Appalachian and the PADEP was completed by 
Pennsylvania licensed Professional Geologists and reviewed/approved by several PADEP 
Hydrogeologists in 1997 however these facts do not mean anything to the SRBC.  Our small 
company and local communities are facing impossible financial burdens due to overregulation 
and demands for unnecessary and redundant testing.  Appalachian will be forced to pass these 
massive financial burdens (by increasing the water rates again which could cost another 
$200,000 or more in associated fees for another PAPUC rate case) onto relatively low income 
communities that simply cannot afford to comply with these unreasonable government demands.  
Again, the SRBC does not care about any of these facts. 
 
Maintaining a public water system properly is very expensive with seemingly constant 
emergencies and unpredictable repairs therefore demanding a significant amount of available 
financial support.  Maintaining a water system properly is the only way to provide a safe and 
reliable product to the communities that we serve and Appalachian has done just that over the 
past 20 years without any of the testing that SRBC currently demands.  A PAPUC rate case to 
raise the water rates just one time can cost a small community over $200,000 and take one year 
including countless hours of water company employee record and documentation work.  The 
SRBC is demanding a 72 pump test for each of our three source water wells (with absolutely no 
proof that this will improve our source wells) so we are currently estimating an average of 
$50,000 per well per pump test or a total of $150,000 for our small community.  Our SRBC 
application fees will be over $65,000.  If common sense prevailed, then these funds would be 
spent on maintaining the water system for the customers NOT squandered on reoccurring and 
unnecessary regulatory demands.  The SRBC is going to force our water company to take out 
loans (go into debt) to comply with their totally unnecessary government demands created by 
people that know nothing about how difficult it is to properly operate a small community water 
company.  In my opinion, loans should NEVER be considered for reoccurring regulatory 
demands and should be reserved for large capital improvement projects that make permanent 
improvements to the community water system.   
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I attended an SRBC “workshop” on September 20, 2017, it was advertised to be “helpful” to 
small water systems.  I can tell you for a fact that more consultants and government employees 
(people that make money on the backs of unsuspecting rate payers) were in attendance than 
representatives from communities that needed help navigating the complex web of expensive 
SRBC demands.  I have the attendance list, contact me and I’ll send it to you so you can see for 
yourself what these “workshops” are all about.  Do not be fooled by misleading SRBC 
advertisements and claims.  These “workshops” are nothing more than a marketing gimmick to 
further promote the unnecessary work this commission demands communities spend money on.  
 
Appalachian has been operating since 1996 with zero contact from the SRBC until the fall of 
2016.  A short summary of the history between Appalachian and the SRBC follows, Attachment 
2 includes all recent correspondence from October 24, 2017 to May 15, 2018. 
 
December 23, 2016 the SRBC made it clear that they were not satisfied at the speed Appalachian 
was attempting to understand their unreasonable demands (please consider that it took SRBC 20 
years to do their jobs and communicate with a known PADEP and PAPUC approved public 
water utility) so they issued our small public water utility a Notice of Violation with the threat of 
a fine that could exceed $1,819,000 and growing at $1,000 per day per violation.   
 
October 24, 2017 the SRBC letter was “seeking resolution” of Appalachians unintentional 
noncompliance with SRBC regulations that Appalachian did not know existed.  The SRBC 
offered a settlement of $1,000 in lieu of civil penalties and also offer to lower our operating 
capacity (of the three PADEP permitted wells) by roughly 50% using no science or reasoning of 
any kind.  What this means, for example, is that our #4 Well is currently permitted by the 
PADEP to pump 105 gallons per minute (gpm) or 151,200 gallons per day (gpd), by following 
the demands of the SRBC we cannot exceed 100,000 gpd or we will be fined by them.  In well 
#5 we can currently pump 300 gpm or 432,000 gpd, under the rules set by the SRBC we will 
only be permitted to pump 200,000 gpd.  In well #6 we can currently pump 400 gpm or 576,000 
gpd, under the rules set by the SRBC we will only be permitted to pump 200,000 gpd.  Please 
keep in mind the SRBC has not conducted any tests at all, but they are lowering our PADEP 
approved operating capacity for no apparent reason whatsoever.  If we have a main break on a 
Saturday night in Woolrich, we will need to pump over 100,000 gpd over the next 24 hours to 
replenish our one million gallon water storage reservoir and the SRBC put themselves into a 
position where they can fine us for that.  The SRBC can fine us for properly maintaining the 
community water supply and repairing an unpredictable failure in a water main line in a timely 
manner? 
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November 29, 2018 I responded with more facts and questions about this process that do not 
make sense, I received no answers to these questions.  I also made a counter offer that 
Appalachian could try to pay the application fees if we receive a 90% discount on the application 
fees (you will see why I made this offer later in this testimony).  I also requested a letter authored 
by the Pennsylvania Commissioner of the SRBC to explain why the Public Water Supply Permit 
PADEP issued (Attachment 1) is no longer valid and that additional testing/permitting is now 
required by the SRBC under his direction.  I received nothing in response, no letter, no 
correspondence, absolutely nothing in response.  I also explained that no fines or civil penalties 
of any kind are appropriate in this case because this problem was created by the SRBC and they 
failed to contact Appalachian for 20 years.  In this letter you will find the very clear 
contradictory statements made by the SRBC when they were claiming to “seek resolution”, one 
minute they claim all of our wells must be permitted and in the next paragraph they exempt #4 
from the process entirely.  This letter also fully confirms that the SRBC completed ZERO review 
(but still collected the money) for the bulk water permit they issued our customer because they 
do not know how our water system functions.  To this day SRBC has not visited our water 
system to learn anything about it, but they continue to demand $65,000 in application fees. 

April 20, 2018: The SRBC letter informs Appalachian that the Commissioners rejected our 
counter offer and that negotiations are closed and the Executive Director will be issuing an Order 
in coming weeks to establish a deadline for Appalachian to submit completed applications for 
three groundwater wells.  To summarize the underlying message in this letter from the 
SRBC, Pennsylvania water rate payers, Pennsylvania tax payers, and Pennsylvania 
business owners’ questions and concerns will not be answered and/or addressed by these 
government employees.  The SRBC is a nontransparent commission and they will do as 
they please and do not need to explain their actions, decisions, or policies to anyone. 

May 1, 2018: Appalachian responded to request that the application process start in the 
beginning of 2019 to allow the water company to complete several projects that we have been 
working on.  Please keep in mind, the same time this out of control commission demands this 
work be done, we also have been informed that the PAPUC is demanding we reduce our rates 
due to the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. 

May 15, 2018: The SRBC letter informs Appalachian that “the Commission” is agreeable to the 
timeline and that they will begin to draft a Consent Order and Agreement.  As of the date of this 
testimony, Appalachian has not received the draft Consent Order and Agreement from the SRBC 
and is once again expecting retaliation from the SRBC for providing this testimony to enlighten 
people of their highly erratic behavior, forceful and threatening application of the SRBC water 
tax being applied by totally unelected government officials.  

Attachment 3 is a chart of municipal fees paid to the SRBC 2012-2017.  My first testimony in 
June of 2017 I claim that SRBC attacks different authorities or companies when they want and 
charge them what they want.  This attached chart was acquired from someone at the SRBC and it 
clearly shows the totally erratic assessment of fees, waivers, and/or refunds.  For example, the 
Borough of Akron paid $19,000, no refund or credit, conversely the Bloomfield Borough Water 
Authority received a 100% refund for their application fees.  The Muncy Borough Authority paid 
$30,552 with no refund or credit for them, at the same time the Elizabethtown Area Water 
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Authority receives a 90% refund for their application fees.  Our SRBC “project manager” Mike 
Appleby issued the Beech Creek Borough a 100% refund to cover all of their application fees, at 
the very same time he is demanding Appalachian pay $65,000 for application fees with no offer 
for any refund or credit or assistance of any kind.  Anyone can plainly see the signal that I should 
“grease someone’s palm” in this government office in order to be treated better and to save our 
community some money?  Is that the professional atmosphere this regulatory commission desires 
to establish?  Or is this just adding to the well documented prejudice against ALL private 
business because I don’t see one private business that is receiving a refund or a credit?  Evidently 
all the “free money” being given away by the SRBC is going to an authority, a town, or a 
borough that are providing the exact same service to their respective community that a private 
water company does. 
 
Attachment 4 is the SRBC Regulatory Program Fee Schedule.  My testimony in June 2017 
explained how the SRBC is openly prejudice against all private business.  To this day I have 
received absolutely no reason why this commission has developed a fee schedule to single out 
and take more money from a private business for the exact same review process.   
 
With respect to the Groundwater Withdrawal Fees on page 5 and according to conversations with 
SRBC staff the “technical review” for each line item within a category is the same however this 
commission charges $8,225 to review a groundwater source that needs to pump 99,999 gallons 
per day (gpd) and charges $24,775 to review a groundwater source that needs to pump 999,999 
gpd.  A more disturbing detail in the fee schedule is that a privately owned company requesting a 
permit for 100,000 gpd will be charged $12,375 however a municipal entity would be charged 
$6,953 for the very same source.   
 
Appalachians appointed SRBC project manager (Mike Appleby) attempted to persuade 
Appalachian to file for an Aquifer Testing Plan Waiver for each well at a cost of $5,125 per well 
or a total cost of $15,375.  What the SRBC staff failed to mention is that if the waiver is denied 
by the SRBC for any reason the money is forfeited and is not applied towards other SRBC fees 
that are required during their permitting process.  From a business and common sense standpoint 
this “Waiver Application” is nothing more than a scam, for any reason the SRBC can deny the 
waiver and collect the entire $5,125 or $15,375 in our case.  They could literally do 5 minutes’ 
worth of “review work” and collect $15,375.  Is this a manipulative money making scam or fair 
regulatory practice, you decide?  If it were a fair regulatory practice then a rejected waiver would 
be returned and the remaining funds would be applied towards the application fees for the well.  
In reality the waiver application process is an initial review of the overall application process.  
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Attachment 5 is the SRBC response to my June 2017 testimony.  The second sentence in 
document states, “SRBC is providing responses so that Mr. Gallagher and committee members 
have all the information they seek.”  That is an untrue statement because the SRBC did NOT 
mail or email a copy of this response/reply to me which demonstrates the unprofessional 
behavior that is common with this nontransparent government entity.  I just happened to run 
across this SRBC response document while communicating with individuals about this problem.  
The SRBC response has a number of inaccurate replies and misleading information provided by 
someone at SRBC, unfortunately (or fortunately for them) the author did not provide his or her 
name on this document.  I would be happy to schedule a meeting in your office to go over the 
misleading answers provided by the SRBC in this response document. 
 
Just one example of the misleading replies from the SRBC is with respect to my question 
regarding agricultural water use from the basin, “Why does the SRBC not regulate surface water 
withdrawal that is for agricultural use?”  Those withdrawals inevitably occur during times of low 
flow when the Susquehanna River and its tributaries are in their most vulnerable condition.   
 
It appears in the SRBC’s answer that they allow the agricultural water users to “self-report” their 
daily water withdrawal (which is not metered) and if and when they exceed the threshold for a 
surface water intake.  Does anyone think that self-reporting is an effective regulatory path with 
Pennsylvania farmers?  I have personally spoken to a number of farmers and they all told me the 
same story which is, “the SRBC fell off the face of the earth a few years ago and that they are not 
regulated anymore”.  If anyone wants to see the proof that agriculture is not regulated by the 
SRBC with respect to irrigation just contact me for more details and I’ll gladly show you this 
summer.  
 
I would be happy to schedule a meeting in your office to go over the misleading answers 
provided by the SRBC in their response to my testimony. 
 
In closing, please consider the following questions that the SRBC refuse to answer: 
 

- How does the SRBC determine who the water users are they claim to be protecting in any 
given aquifer?  Pennsylvania has not and does not require the registration of private 
groundwater wells or the construction of them or the use of them?  This claim of 
protecting the water users is a totally bogus claim by the SRBC.  It is impossible for 
ANY geologist to predict, with 100% certainty, the future performance of ANY 
groundwater well.  It is also impossible for anyone to find ALL local private wells and 
“water users”, the PAGWIS system is a joke, I have personally used it on many occasions 
and I can demonstrate that it is nothing more than an incomplete registry of wells. 
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- Why do SRBC permits expire in 15 years?  The only Professional Geologist that will 
agree with this is one whose employment/income depend on these regulations.  The sole 
reason is to elevate the “artificial importance of the SRBC” and elevate the cost of these 
unnecessary permits that NEVER guarantee water in any well in the future nor do they 
offer any financial assistance should any water well they permit fail.  The SRBC recently 
reduced this permit expiration time for no apparent reason and I am certain they will do it 
again in the future for the sole purpose of increasing their own annual revenue stream and 
justifying their own positions.  PADEP permits which are the same have no expiration 
date (see Attachment 1). 
 

- Why is a public water supply being punished for working hard to keep water loss down 
(leaks)?  It is common for the SRBC to use historic records to reduce pumping rates for 
groundwater wells and reduce operating capacity for water wells for no apparent reason.  
I have proof that this happened at a small water authority in central PA, contact me for 
details. 
 

- How is Appalachian expected to improve and maintain a public water system when the 
company is forced to spend $270,000 on a PAPUC rate case and another $200-300,000 
on SRBC regulations in a few short years?  Appalachian cannot afford to repair/replace a 
main line that we need to replace today because we are over regulated. 
 

- Why does the SRBC demand private business pay nearly double the fee vs. a municipal 
entity for the exact same “review”?  Is it ok for a federal compact to be prejudice to 
attempt to remove private business from the industry? 
 

- Why is a public water utility being forced to acquire another (second) permit to use 3 
groundwater wells when a PADEP permit has been obtained?  This commission is NOT 
to be creating duplicative permitting yet they continue to demand that we do just that.  
 

- What is the SRBC doing with the massive amount of money they have collected from 
unsuspecting rate payers and businesses across the Susquehanna River Basin?  Sustaining 
the commission is an unacceptable answer when they have $70,000,000 available in 
reserve. 
 

- In 2011 alone the SRBC reported a total revenue for the year of $16,455,610?   
Is this a government entity or a private business masquerading as a regulatory 
commission? 
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- If a water company has a totally unpredictable water main break and the next day the 
water well exceeds “the unnecessary limit” established by the SRBC, why would the 
SRBC fine a company for this?  Where does the leaked water go?  The obvious answer is 
that the water goes back into the Susquehanna River Basin?  Since the water is going 
back into the Susquehanna River Basin then what exactly is the talking point about?  
How or why exactly would the SRBC be concerned about this?  If we take a step back, 
on a more broad view, why is the SRBC regulating any public water supply whereby 
through customer consumption and/or use the water is returned to the basin in one way or 
another? 
 

- Why is the SRBC putting a fake limit on Well #4 with no science to dictate how much 
water can be drawn from the well?  If a residential housing development is constructed in 
the future then Appalachian must (according to PAPUC regulations) serve them water if 
requested.  Therefore, the water company will be forced to drill another well.  What 
happens here is that SRBC puts on a fake limit backed by no science on Well #4, then the 
water company is forced to drill a new well (AND  PAY the SRBC application FEES on 
that new well) to supply the new development into the very same river basin the SRBC 
claims to be protecting.  This does not make any sense to a person with common sense.  
The SRBC claims to be protecting “water users”, problem for them is that no water users 
(no water wells) are located inside the cone of influence or radius of influence of any of 
the source wells owned by Appalachian. 
 

- The SRBC is forcing the water company to substantially raise the water rates due to 
unnecessary testing, fees, expensive pump tests, etc. which could result in customers 
canceling their water service and drilling their own private wells.  What will the SRBC 
do when the water company fails (due to losing too many customers because the rates are 
too high) and roughly 1,400 private wells are drilled into the aquifers they claim to be 
protecting?  In Pennsylvania, private wells are not regulated by anyone.  Anyone can drill 
a private water well on their property.  In this case, the PADEP, PAPUC, and SRBC will 
receive no water quality data or water quantity data from these private citizens and the 
community water system will no longer be sustainable and will be closed. 
 

- Take one step back from this entire process that the SRBC demands we do, ask yourself 
if the expensive and unnecessary testing adds value to the water system and creates a 
better community water supply or not?  I think you will agree that in reality we are 
paying to have the available capacity of PADEP approved (time tested over 20 years) 
source wells lowered.  We are actually paying the government to make a time proven 
public water supply less effective. 
 

- Who owns the water in Pennsylvania?  Why is the SRBC allowed to sell Pennsylvania 
water to the water company when no current water conflicts have been identified or 
reported?   
 

- Why is the SRBC (unelected government officials) allowed to levy a water tax on the rate 
payers in the Susquehanna River Basin, a tax that excludes private water well owners in 
the basin? 
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Thank you for your time and for your consideration of my testimony, keep in mind this a small 
snap shot of our limited experience since last fall, imagine what you will uncover if you contact 
Professional Geologists (that work for the water company/authority, NOT geologists that make a 
fortune on unnecessary SRBC science experiments), small local water authority/companies, 
industry consultants, businesses and manufacturing facilities that need to use or work with water. 
Contact me anytime to discuss these points and much more in greater detail, I would be happy to 
schedule a meeting at your office to discuss this problem in more detail and in person. 

Please consider that the SRBC is trying to regulate the flow of water in the Susquehanna River 
by reducing the capacity of Appalachian wells.  In reality, during times of low flow Appalachian 
is extracting ground water from deep confined aquifers, delivering it to the consumers, and 
eventually adding it to the Susquehanna River therefore contributing to increased flow. 

Sincerely thank you for your time, 

Kyle M. Gallagher 
PADEP Water Operator 

Appalachian Utilities, Inc.    

1674 Park Avenue    

Lock Haven, Pennsylvania 17745 

Office 570-769-7647 
Email kyleg@pihwtr.com 

Attachment: 
1- 1997 PADEP Operating Permits for Wells 4, 5, and 6. 
2- SRBC Letters and AUI Letters (October 24, 2017 to May 15, 2018) 
3- Municipal Fees Paid to SRBC 2012-2017 
4- SRBC Regulatory Program Fee Schedule 
5- SRBC Response to Appalachian 2017 Testimony 
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'.'vlr. Kyle Gallagher. Operator 
J\ppabchian Ltilitics. Inc. 
I 674 Park J\wnue 
Lock I !aYen. P J\ 177-1-5 

October 1.+. 1017 

Re: J-\pp<ilachian Ctilities. Inc . - Re olution of Onuo111u Violations: 
\\ .ool rich and J\' is ro" nship:-i . Clinton Co mt\. Pcnnsdrnnia 

Dear :'vlr. Gallagher: 

I am \Hi ting to you to eek resolution or Appalachian Ltilities. lnc."s (!\ppalachimf s) 
noncompliance " ·ith the Susquehanna Ri , ·er Basin Compact (Compact). P.L. 91 -575. 84 ~tat. 
1509 ct seq .. and the Susquehanna Ri ' er Basin Commission· s (Comm is:-iion · s) regulations at 

18 CfR Part 806. On December 23. 201 G. the Commission issued a '\otice of Violation (. ·ov) 
to Appalachian for undertaking a project to withclra\\ ground\\ater \Yithout prior n?, ·ie\\ and 
approYal by the Commission . The Commission has re ,·ie\\ed the information pro,·ided b) 
Appalachian and offors this proposal of terms of settlement to resol\'e these ' iolations. 

Appalachian O\ \ ns and operates the Wool rich and 1\\'is \Yater supply systems (Project). 
which include three grounchHlk'r ' 'ells (Wells #00-1- . -!i005. and #006). Based on infonnmion you 
prm ided. Cammi sion staff has determined that each \\ell has operated and/or continues to 
operate at or abo\'e the Commission· s regulatory threshold or 100.000 gallons per day (gpc!) o\·cr 
a rolling 30-da,:- a\'crage. Based on this usage. each ''ell \\Ouk! req tire :-iubmission or an 
application to the Commission for re, ·ie\\ and apprm·al. 

Commi~~ion staff ha~ also heard and considered Appalachian·s concerns regarding the 
costs to submit application . the uncertainty surrounding the Commission·s aquil'cr tc t \\ ai \'er 
process. and the financial impact of a compliance penalt: on your facility . In orckr to re::-.ol\'e 
your olllstanding ' iolations as outlined in the :\OV. the Commission is '' illing to enter into a 
Consent Order and 1\greemcnt and settle this matter under the folio\\ ing condition<;: 

Aq uifer Testing Plan \ Vaivcrs and Groundwater Appl ications 

1. The Commission \\·ill acknO\\ ledge that Appalachian ts authorized to operate 
\Veil #00-1- bclO\\ 100.000 gpd on a rolling. 30-clay awragc. Pro,·iclccl Appalachian 
sta) s bclm\ that tl11~sholli on \ ·ell ;; ()()..j._ it \\iii not be required w submit an aquitcr 
te ·ting plan '' ai \'er or ground\\ ater '' ithdrm\ al application for this ' 'ell. 
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Within ninety (90) c!a; s of a signed settlement. !\ ppalachian "ill submit online 
aquifer testing plan \\ai \ er requests to the Commission for Wells #005 and #006. 

3. Staff \\ ill conduct e.\pcditecL high h.; , cl l\~YiC\\ of the \\al ' er request~ and proYid..: 
Appalachian ' ' ith: (a) coniirrnation that the data support \\ ai\'crs: or (b ) a detailed 
response about informational shortcomings. 

4 . Appalachian. in consultation 'ith ib consultant and Commission staff \\·ill decide 
\\·hethcr to proceed \\ ith the \\ ai,·er request(s) or additional k::-.ting. and submit 
applicable fees. Parties \\ill agree to an appropriak schedule for compkting tl1L' 

e\'aluations. 

5. Deadlines for subsequem submittal of groundm1ter ,, ·ithclr~l\rnl applications for 
\Vdb i; 00.:5 ~me! #OOG. along \\ith applicable fees . \\ill u..: dgrccJ upcm follu \\.iiif:. 
conclusion of the \Yai\ er e\'aluation(s) ancl1or tc::-.ting. 

During discussions \\ ith Cornmi:>sion staff Appalachian indicated that it has historic 
operational testing data and associated ernluations. in addition to c\ail: data shtrn ing the quantity 
taken from each \\(~11 and corresponding dail; grouncl\\·atcr le,·el ele\'ation data. Generali:. such 
information \\ Ould be suflicicnt to support a \\'ai\'er of aquifer testing at the maximum 
\Yithclra\\al r::i!C demonstrated by either the historic test rates or the historic actual use of the 
\\ ells. Commission staff \\·ill cndea\'or to complete as cfticient a re, ·ie\\ as practicabk and. if 
mack possible by complete and comprchensi \'e data submittal . " ·ill striYe to o1kr a reduction to 
fees . 

Please note that Appalachian ·s operational history \\Ould t; pically require :::.ubmittal of an 
aquifer tl..'sting \\ai \ er and ground\\ater \\ithdrawal application for \Veil #00-L Ilm\e\·er. based 
on the rules in place "hen Well #004 operations began and as a part or this settlement. the 
Comn i sion is \\ illing to allO\\ .'\ppalachian to operate Well ;!;00..+ as a part of the Project 
\\ithout the submittal of an aquifer testing \\'Ui\'Cr and grounch\'atcr \\ithdrmrnJ application. 
proYided Well #004 is operated bclm\ 100.000 gpcl . This pro\'ision of the settlement \\ ould 
allmY you to amid the costs of the \rni, ·er request and the application process for \Vei l #00..J. 
altogether. 

/\ nother factor in the Commission ·s 1"nionak exempting \\"ell #00..J. from further 
regulatory requirements is that. based upon our re\·ie\\ of the data. tl1e primary reason that 
Well #004 c\:ceedcd the I 00.000 gpd threshold \\Cl~ not routine usage. but rather to support the 
sale of mer 77 million gal Ions of " ater to the natural gas indu-tr; from 2011 to 2015. 

Operation of Project during Application Review 

1. ;\ppalachian \\ould be authorized I l l continue. but not increase ahm e current 
operational lc v-cls for Wells f! OO..J.. /'005. and #006. the grouncl\\ater \Yithdt«l\\ab 
,b::,uci.il1.:d \\id1 d11.: Ptuj.:t:L f1Ulll ili 1.. d<tLL ur ex..:culit•ll ui' th .... CuJb-..'ll 01 dc1 c111d 

Agreement until such time as the Commission acts on the applications. 
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Appal achian '' ill not be mnhorized to add :my additional sources o r \\ater to its 
Project '' ithout prior apprm al by the Commis:,ion. 

3. Proposed operational Iin1i1s \YOtlld be based on inforn1ation proYided by Appalachian 
as follo\YS : 

a . \\'..:ll i':' OO..J. - Withdrn,,a\ or 0 .099 million gallons per day (mgd) (consccutiw 
30-day m eragc) 

b. \\"ell r'.=- 00.5 - \\ 'iihclra\\al of0 .200 mgcl (consccuti \ c 30-cla; mcragc) 
c. Well #006 - Withdrcmal of0.200 rngd (consec uti\e 30-clay m-cragc) 

cl. Total Project ,,·ithdram.d limit of 0.175 mgd (consecutiYc 30-clay average) 

4 . f\ppalachi<111 \\'Oulcl be required on a quarter!: basis to report its dail y \\ akr 
\\ ithcl nm al L!LH1I1lil> and groumhn!lcr ck\ ·~ lion datu fv r ull three \\'ells: hO\\C\\'.:L 
these mem,urements are already taken as indicated during initial discussions \\i th 
Commission staff. 

Settlement In Lieu of CiYil Penalties 

I. The Comm is. ion \\'Ou lcl agree under the Compact to a settlement of S 1.000 in lieu of 
ci,·il penalties. 

On July I. 2017. the Commission finalized a rule change regarding ci\ ii penal ty 
assessment. at 18 CTR~ 808.1 G(a)(7 ) to allo \\ the Commission to consider the puniti\ c cfkct of 
a ci, ·il penal ly on a project operating in 11011cornpliance. This nc\\· cri terion allows Commission 
staff to take into account the effect of' a ci , -j! penalty on a project based on its relati\ e :;ii'.c. 
sophistication. and financial resources. The S 1.000 offer in thi proposal reflects that concept. 
and is al so ba:.ed on l S Cf R ~ 808 . l G(a)( 5 ). prcsuppo~ing Appalachian cooperate. in good foith 
to correct the 'iolation. 

If )OU are agreeable to these terms. \\e \\i ll draft a proposed Consent Order and 
Agree ment for )Our r.::\'ic\\. If you \\Oul cl like to meet \\'ith us to discuss the proposed term .- . \\'c 
'' ould be more than ha pp: to arrange such a meeting. Ir \ \'C do not hear from you before Friday. 
December l. 20 17. \\e \\ill a~:,ume th~1t ) OU ha\·c rejected the offer comained in thi: letter and 
the Commission \Yill \Yi thdrm\' it from consideration. 

Sincerely. 

~j4-
' \ ndrc\\ .I. Gm·in 
Deputy Executive Director 

.._...__ Ltic ;'1vi0i.:k. L .... udu ::.l1 ip Di1 .... i.;iu1 i~11 I ..... gi:-laii\\..: i\n~1i1:, . Rl..'j)ll..'::. \.. 1li<lli \ .._ i\·lik .... I l<11111d ( \ id v111<1il) 

John Buso\·sky. Lcgi sl ati\'e Di rector. Congressman Glenn Thompson (\ ·ia e-mail) 



November 29, 2017 

Dear Mr. Gavin, 

Appalachian Utilities, Inc. 
1674 Park Ave. 

Lock Haven, PA 17745 

I' ' 11 

I am writing to you to comply with your request that you receive a response from Appalachian Utilities, 
Inc. (Appalachian) prior to December 1, 2017. Thank you for your letter dated October 24, 2017 
(Attachment 1) that is seeking a resolution to these regulatory issues created by the Susquehanna River 
Basin Commission (SRBC), however the letter refers to Woolrich and Avis Townships, neither 
municipality exists in Pennsylvania, please correct this for future correspondence. I would like to 
politely decline the invitation to have another meeting at your Harrisburg office considering very few 
questions were answered during our first meeting. Appalachian does not have the available resources to 
misuse company labor, not to mention the $1,772 cost the company incurred for a geologist to attend the 
first meeting because your staff required us to do so. Please consider that Appalachian only has 3 water 
technicians working in the field, our company cannot afford to send 33% of the available work force to 
Harrisburg for an unproductive meeting. 

I would like to extend an offer for you to visit our office because it will improve your understanding of 
our community water supply, the service area, and how the distribution system functions. You and your 
staff are welcome to setup a meeting that will further your understanding of the negative impact your 
commission will have on our small community and that the unnecessary permitting you demand will 
misuse funds our community needs to improve aging infrastructure. It is my opinion that the duplicative 
permitting you demand is only being required to justify the enormous SRBC staff, numerous offices, and 
maintain a revenue stream that was artificially and temporarily inflated by high natural gas activity that 
has now subsided. 

For Appalachian to move forward with this duplicative permitting that is intended to reduce the 
available capacity of source groundwater wells serving the community, I am requesting the current 
Pennsylvania Commissioner of the SRBC to author a letter explaining the purpose of the permit we 
currently hold (Attachment 2) and the purpose of the permit you demand we apply for under his 
direction. Please understand that in over 20 years of "real world testing" and remaining in compliance 
with the P ADEP permit, zero problems have occurred with the three wells you demand we permit. No 
P ADEP drought triggers have been reached over the past two decades, no negative issues with our local 
aquifers have occurred and no impact to other groundwater wells in our area have occurred. If you have 
any information or evidence to contradict these facts please forward that information to Appalachian as 
soon as possible. 
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Appalachian has complied with and completed 2 full facility compliance inspections conducted by the 
P ADEP and 1 full facility compliance inspection conducted by the P APUC within the past 4 years. All 
3 inspections have concluded with extremely favorable comments provided to Appalachian with no 
demands for changes or suggestions for mandatory improvements. It is important to note that 
Appalachian is not a consumptive user of water, we do not remove water from the basin. 

During Appalachians 2015 P APUC rate case, the first one Appalachian applied for in 20 years, it was 
determined by the P APUC that Appalachian had zero formal complaints on file since 1996 and zero 
compliance issues, so the first formal complaint filed against Appalachian in 2015 came from a branch 
of the PAPUC during the rate case for the sole purpose of extending the rate case and driving up the 
costs. After a thorough financial review during the rate case, the PAPUC failed to report/identify that 
Appalachian documented zero expense(s) payed to or for SRBC regulations. The reason I mention this 
is that Appalachian will need to engage in an emergency rate case due l 00% to your regulations and fees 
that were not accounted for during this recent P APUC rate case. The last P APUC rate case ended with 
just over $270,000 in invoices for Appalachian to battle the tax payer funded PAPUC. The SRBC, as 
government paid employees of our customers, will be required to attend ALL public meetings in our 
community, and possibly need to attend hearings as required by the P APUC to explain exactly what you 
are demanding we do and why, because I simply cannot explain it. 

The second paragraph of page l in your October 24, 2017 letter you state, "Based on information you 
provided, commission staff has determined that each well has operated and/or continues to operate at or 
above the commissions' regulatory threshold of 100, 000 gallons per day over a rolling 30-day average. 
Based on this usage, each well would require submission of an application to the commission for review 
and approval." 

On page 2 you provide a directly opposing statement with respect to Well #4, "Another factor in the 
commissions rationale exempting Well #004 from further regulatory requirements is that, based upon 
our review of the data, the primary reason that Well #004 exceeded the 100,000 gallon per day 
threshold was not routine usage, but rather to support the sale of over 77 million gallons of water to the 
natural gas industry from 2011 to 2015." 

Appalachian is completely and thoroughly confused about what direction to proceed due to your 
contradictory statements in this letter with respect to Well #4. First, you clearly articulate that your staff 
reviewed the data and all three wells ( 4, 5, and 6) need to be permitted, then you justify exempting Well 
#4 entirely from your regulations. This is an excellent example of how the SRBC has created its own 
terms/definitions and uses them to bend their own rules whenever it is convenient or if they want to give 
someone a really hard time they distort the definitions the other direction. I request that you provide me 
a thorough description of this absurd "30 day rolling average" and exactly how you interpret this because 
I have received several different descriptions from different SRBC employees, your own employees 
refuse to explain this convoluted daily threshold. The way I understand it, if Appalachian goes over 
l 00,000 gallons per day, just one time, then you have all the data needed to perform another 180 degree 
turn and demand we permit Well #4, so your suggestion and attempt to exempt Well #4 means very little 
towards the resolution you claim to seek in your letter. As demonstrated by the regulatory history of 
Appalachian over the past two decades, we desire to comply with reasonable and necessary regulations, 
we do not wish to "bend the rules", which is exactly what you are insinuating we do to move forward. 
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I need to correct your false and misleading comment found in the above-mentioned paragraph of your 
letter and as l clarified during our first meeting in your office, ZERO gallons of water from Well #4 was 
sold to the natural gas industry. All bulk water sold to the natural gas industry was from Appalachians 
Wells #5 and #6 that was "approved" by the SRBC. If your staff would have conducted a review of the 
water supply in 2010, as they claim they did, you would have the documentation and description of why 
ZERO gallons of water from Well #4 was sold to the natural gas industry. This misleading information 
in your letter is further evidence to confirm my theory that SRBC issued a bogus permit because zero 
"review work" was completed prior to your staff issuing the withdrawal permit to our bulk water 
customer. I do not believe that SRBC contacted Appalachian in 2010 and evidently your staff had zero 
information about our wells to do any "review". You should consider that if your staff did their jobs in 
2010 your commission would have demanded we permit our wells then, correct? Or is it standard 
practice to wait 6 years to contact an entity that your staff identifies to be out of compliance to create a 
more powerful Notice of Violation or to elevate the fines? Appalachian was and has been under the 
assumption that SRBC staff conducted a proper review of these wells in the past and that our company 
was in compliance of your regulations. It is no fault of Appalachian that PADEP did not explain your 
regulations in 1996, IF they existed and IF they were being enforced, which I do not believe they were. 
It is no fault of Appalachian that your staff failed to complete any review of our wells over the past two 
decades or around the time your staff issued a bogus permit worth nothing more than the paper it was 
printed on. In consideration of these facts, Appalachian cannot agree to any "fine" when all parties 
involved, including your staff, were not able to recognize this problem. Compliance violations and 
subsequent monetary settlements or fines should ONLY be used by you when a person or a 
company/authority knowingly violates your regulations or demonstrates deliberate and/or intentional 
noncompliance. In this instance, as demonstrated by Appalachians well documented regulatory 
compliance history, the PADEP involvement installing these three wells and your staffs' failure to 
evaluate our compliance over the past twenty years. It is clear that no intentional misconduct or willful 
disregard for your regulations has occurred and it still boggles my mind how your staff made no attempt 
to contact this public water supply in over 20 years. 

I have completed additional research with respect to the extremely expensive application fees you 
demand water companies, businesses, and small communities pay, which are clearly and openly 
prejudice against all private business. I have received no explanation of your outright prejudice against 
private businesses and the extra charges you demand all private businesses pay for no apparent reason. I 
did ask for this explanation during our first meeting but no information has been provided to justify your 
fee schedule. Our SRBC project manager Mike Appleby (Supervisor, Groundwater Project Review), 
provided Beech Creek Borough a 100% refund for their SRBC application fees in January 2017 and the 
Borough ended up paying absolutely nothing to comply with the SRBC fee schedule. Inside the past 5 
years, SRBC provided the Elizabethtown Area Water Authority an 80% refund for their application fees. 
Please see Attachment 3 to review other entities that you deem worthy of substantial refunds or 
discounts. The SRBC is demanding that Appalachian pay 100% of the private application fees with no 
offer of a reduction or financial assistance of any kind? Please explain why you initially demanded 
$65,000 in application fees, not to mention the expensive 72 hour pump test initially required for each 
well, to be paid by our ratepayers when you and your commission are sitting on nearly $70,000,000 in 
reserves? Please explain exactly what this reserve money is being collected for, in fact, as a government 
employee you work for our community so we demand to know what your commission is planning to do 
with this enormous amount of money that you have collected? 
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Andrew Dehoff claims your commission is like an insurance policy for communities to have water. He 
insinuates that after SRBC review our wells are guaranteed not to go dry. I would like to see this in 
writing because, in my opinion, it is impossible for a geologist to predict with l 00% accuracy, the future 
performance of a groundwater well. Let us assume you complete your expensive review of our wells 
and our wells do go dry. Please explain exactly how your commission will put water back in these 
source wells that Andrew Dehoff stated the SRBC will be insuring? I find it highly unlikely that the 
SRBC would pay for the land, pre drill survey, PADEP testing requirements, piping/appurtenances, 
drilling/construction of the new well, building a new treatment building, etc. and waive your own costs 
for the application and testing you typically demand in order to keep our community in water. 

In light of these facts presented to you and the well documented and highly inconsistent 
refunds/discounts issued by SRBC to cover the water tax you levy on Pennsylvania water ratepayers; 
Appalachian would like to move forward with an offer to pay the application fees ifthe following 
conditions are met: 

l . Appalachian Utilities, Inc. will receive a 90% discount applied to any and all SRBC fees for the 
entire duration of time Appalachian operates these three groundwater wells. 

2. Appalachian receives a letter authored by the Pennsylvania Commissioner of the SRBC 
explaining why the Public Water Supply Permit PADEP issued (Attachment 2) is no longer valid 
and that additional testing/permitting is now required by the SRBC under his direction. 

3. Any application fees owed by Appalachian to the SRBC, after the 90% discount is applied, will 
be placed onto an evenly distributed quarterly payment schedule, with zero interest, to be paid 
over a period of I 0 years not beginning until September of 2018. This condition is in place to 
provide time for the water company to complete a main line replacement in the spring of2018. 

4. No fine, settlement monies or civil penalties of any kind will be paid by Appalachian to SRBC. 
Appalachian demonstrates well established regulatory compliance with the P ADEP and the 
PAPUC and has totally unintentional noncompliance of your regulations. In addition, 
Appalachian has observed and documented repeated misconduct of the SRBC staff and failure of 
SRBC staff to perform their duties in a professional and timely manner. 

5. Appalachian will be issued an alternate SRBC project manager because we cannot trust what 
ours is telling us and we do not appreciate his unprofessional and disrespectful attitude. 

As the Water Operator that is licensed by the PADEP to be responsible for this water system, which 
none of your staff is to the best of my knowledge, I cannot agree to any reduction in our available water 
capacity or flow rate from our wells, unless you agree to install another groundwater well to make up the 
difference you are forcing us to lose without any scientific data or justification to make that decision. 
Your staff is obviously not familiar with the day to day operation of a public water distribution system if 
they do not understand that a water company must have available capacity (which is evident in our 
permit issued by the PADEP) for the case of an emergency or a main line break or to properly maintain a 
distribution system with an annual flushing program. 
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Lastly, Appalachian must consider how the SRBC regulations will impact the sustainability of this 
public water supply that has been developed over the past 200 years. Appalachian may be forced to 
close the public water supply due to unnecessary financial burdens placed upon our customers by SRBC 
regulations. The customers may choose to drill private groundwater wells as they simply will not be 
able to afford their water bills, therefore reducing the cash flow necessary to operate a water company 
that consists of over 30 miles of distribution mains, 3 wells, 2 one million gallon tanks and all of the 
equipment necessary to operate and maintain the company. In the case where the water company is 
unsustainable, customers will be forced to install roughly 1,400 private and completely unregulated 
groundwater wells into the local aquifers you claim to be protecting. I think we would agree that this 
direction would be a major setback with respect to the protection of human health and the environment. 
The SRBC and the PADEP will have zero control of these private groundwater wells and both regulatory 
agencies will receive zero information about the water quality or the volume of water that is removed 
from the basin you claim to be protecting. 

Appalachian has customers to serve and a business to run, more importantly than that we look out for the 
communities we serve because our customers may have trouble understanding the overwhelming 
bureaucracy our small company is forced to navigate just to keep water in their homes. We are forced to 
consider the end result of your demands from a realistic standpoint and how the communities we serve 
will be negatively impacted by the financial burdens you are forcing. Your commission, that most 
Pennsylvania residents do not need or agree with, does not take a common sense approach to the 
regulations your director has promulgated without the consent of the people you claim to be protecting. 

Thank you for your time with this matter and I look forward to completely resolving the issues your 
commission has created for our small community water supply, 

Kyle M. Gallagher 
PADEP Water Operator 

\~ill§ ~ === 
Appalachian Utilities, Inc. 
1674 Park Avenue 
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania 17745 
570-769-7647 

Attachments: 
l- A. Gavin0ctober24, 2017 Letter(3 pages) 
2- PADEP Public Water Supply Permit (4 pages) 
3- SRBC Municipal Fees Collected Spreadsheet (I page) 

CC: Mr. Eric Mock, Leaden;hip Director of Legislative Affairs, Representative Mike Hanna 
Mr. John Busovsky, Legislative Director, Congressman Glenn Thompson 
Representative Dan Moul 
Representative Daryl Metcalfe 
Representative Will Tallman 
Representative Jeff Wheeland 
Representative Tom Marino 
Representative Pat Toomey 
Representative Jonathan Fritz 



\t1r. Kyle Gallagher. Operator 
Appalachian Utilities. Inc. 
1674 Park A \'enue 
Loch. lia\ c1i. PA 1 77.+5 

April 20. 2018 

Re: Appalachian Utilities. Inc. - Resolution of Omwirn.! Violations: 
Clinton Count \'. Pennsvlvania 

Dear \fr. Gallagher: 

I am \\Titing to acknmYledge Appalachian Utilities. Inc." (Aul"s) rejection of the 
Susquehanna Riwr Basin Commission· s (Commission· s) October 24. 2017. proposal of terms of 
settlement. The Commission·s offer ,, ·as presented to resolve AUJ"s noncompliance \Yith the 
Susquehanna RiYer Basin Compact. P.L. 91-575. 84 Stat. 1509 ct seq .. and the Commission 
regulations at 18 CFR Part 806. On December 1. 2017. \\e recci,ecl your counterproposal 
outlining conditions that the Commission must meet before ACI \\ill proceed ' ' itb submitting 
appl ications for its unapproved ground,, ·ater \Yells. Staff reYie,wd your counterproposal with 
our commissioners when they convened in State College. Pa .. for the regularly scheduled 
quarterly Commission meeting on March 8. 2018. I regret to inform ) ou that the Commission 
cannot accept your counterproposal. 

Our offer \ HlS grounded in our understanding of your system·s operations and based on 
the limited information rmd data you have provided to staff thus far. It appears from your 
i"cS1j(jj"1;,C; ihai .\\ C: llli:-.u11<ler:-.tuuJ :>0111~ a:-.pects or your operations. and for that I apoiogizc. The 
Commission·s proposal ' 'as meant to demon trate that it places compliance abm·e puniti , ·e 
actions. understand:-. the potential burden to ALI of coming into compliance "ith Commission 
regulations. and that staff is able to \York coopcratiYcly \\ith AUI to achic\ e necessary 
compliance. It is " ith disappointment that m.: m:kno\\ k<lge that AUI "ill not accept the 
Commission·s offer. 

Absent an agreement \\ith the Commission. ALI remains in noncompliance \\ith federal 
Im\ . and this noncompliance must be remedied. Accordingly. our Executive Director \\ill be 
issuing an Order in the coming \Yeeks to establish a deadline for AUJ to submit completed 
applications for the three grouncl \\ ater \\ ells (Wells #004. #005. and #006) operating as part of 
the Woolrich and AYis \Yater supply systems. It is our sincere hope that you \\·ill reconsider 
discussing \Yi th us the October 24. 20 I 7 proposal before such Order is issued. 



Mr . .Kyle Gallagher - ") - April 20. 2018 

In response to your offer for Commission staff to tour AUI"s \\·mer systems. \\'C woul<l 
\\·elcomc the opportunity to visit you. learn more about your operations. and assist you \\ ith 
1rnYigating th reYiC\\ and approYal proces · after the term. of the pending Order arc satisfied. 
Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely. 

Andre\\ .l. Gavin 
Deput> ExccutiYc Director 

cc : Eric .\1ock. Leadership Director for Legislatin: Affairs. RcprescntatiYe .\1like Hanna(\ ia e-mail) 
John BusoYsky. Legislatiw Director. Congressman Glenn Thompson (\ ia e-mail) 
frank Sargent. Jr.. President. Appalachian l ;tilities. Inc. 

~13725 . 1 



May 1, 2018 

Dear Mr. Gavin, 

Appalachian Utilities, Inc. 
1674 Park Ave. 

Lock Haven, PA 17745 

I' I l 

Appalachian desires to be in compliance with the regulations the Susquehanna River Basin Commission 
has developed but we are not able to pay the application fees you demand due to insufficient funds. 
Appalachian would like to initiate the application process in January of 2019. 

At this time, Appalachian is committed to two significant improvement projects to the water system that 
are essential to continue to provide reliable and quality service to our customers and the community. 
The primary project is replacing 690 feet of water main line for customers that currently experience low 
flow conditions. The second project is replacing a fire hydrant that was installed in the early 1900's. 

Please understand that at the same time the Susquehanna River Basin Commission is demanding 
compliance with their expensive regulations, the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission is demanding 
that we lower our water rates because of the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. 

Thank you for your time with this matter, 

Kyle M. Gallagher 
PADEP Water Operator 

\~~ m§E ~ === 
Appalachian Utilities, Inc. 
1674 Park Avenue 
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania 17745 
570-769-7647 

Attachment: A. Gavin October 24, 2017 Letter (3 pages) 
CC: Mr. Eric Mock, Leadership Director of Legislative Affairs, Representative Mike Hanna 
Mr. John Busovsky, Legislative Director, Congressman Glenn Thompson 
Representative Dan Moul 
Representative Daryl Metcalfe 
Representative Will Tallm1111 
Representative Jeff Wheeland 
Representative Tom Marino 
Representative Pat Toomey 
Representative Jonathan Fritz 
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Mr. Kyle Gallagher. Operator 
Appalachian Ctilities. Inc. 
1674 Park A ' enue 
Lock HaYen . PA 177-+5 

May 15. 2018 

Re: Appalachian Ctilities. Inc. - Re~oiution of unuoinu Violations: 
Clinton CountY. PennsYh ania 

Dear \!Ir. Gallagher: 

I ha Ye recei , ·ecl : our letter elated \!lay 1. 2018. The Susquehanna Rih~r Basin 
Commission (Commission) is agrccable to your proposal to initiate the application process in 
January 2019. We certainly recognize the challenges small drinking \\atcr systems face \\i th 
respect to allocating resources among competing priorities. 

In the interim and in the intcrc ·r of continued cooperation. Commission staff '' ill drali a 
Consent Order and J\grccmcnt (CO.'\) for : our n~ ' ie\\ and consideration. \Ve acknO\Yledge 
Appalachian Utilities. Inc. ·s \Yillingness to submit application to the Commission for re, ·ie\\' of 
its operations: hO\\'e\w. formalizing the terms using a COA \\·ill forestall any further 
enforcement action b_:- the Commission. Pro ' ided the COA can be e:-;ccuted with in a reasonable 
time frame . the Commission \Yill also \\ ithhold issuance of an y Order rdcrenced in my previous 
ktter. 

Please contact Eric Roof \ fanager or Compliance Program. at (5 70) 731-4839. 
c>:tcnsion 150 I. if you ha Ye any questions. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Sinccrcl.'. 

J\nclre\\' J. GaYin 
Deputy Executi\'e Director 

cc: Frank Sargent. Jr.. Pre iclent, Appalachian Ltilities. Inc. 
Eric :dock. Leader hip Director for Lcgislati , ·e Affairs . Rcprcscntati , ·c \ 1likc I lanna (Yia e-mail) 
John Buso,·sky. Legislati\ e Director. Congn:s~man Gknn Thompson (Yia e-mail) 

.J 1 11-lll~ I 
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MUNICIPAL FEES PAID TO AQUIFER TEST TOTAL 
SRBC, 2012-2017 APPLICATION FEES PLAN/WAIVER FE ES APPLICATION ANNUAL COMPLIANCE FEES NOi FEES SPECIAL PROJECT REVIEW FEES 

2012to Refunds/ 2012to Refunds./ FEES 
Munlclpallty/Authorltv 2017 Credits 2017 Credits 2012-2017 2012 ZOU 2014 2015 2016 2017 201a 2012 2011 2014 2015 2016 2017 2012 1013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

J\bflrdcrn. C11yol MO $1,4'00 S2.~00 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
Adamstown Borou•h PA Sl.520 $3,520 Sl.000 Sl.025 51,050 St ,050 5840 

~·· so 0 so so so so so so so so so so 
Akron Durou1th of PA St9,000 519.ro:> St,025 Sl .OSO $1,0SO SB40 5588 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
Baltlmore,Cltvof MO $11,500 Sll.590 S1.ooo St.000 Sl.025 51,050 51,050 SMO S':t88 0 so so so so so so so so so so so 
BCI Municipal Avthorlty PA 53.120 SJ.HO so so so so so so so so so so so so 
~rch UN~k 8omuJ1h Aulhorn PA S9.2M 59.264 SUBJ Sl.8U so so so so so so so so so so so so •O 
Bertin Borou1h Munlci iia! Authorlt11 PA so S840 SS88 '° so so so so so so so so so so so 
0lf!fl•t> TOWl'lof NY $11,586 53,832 515,418 SIR8 so so so so -so so so so so so so so 
Bloomfield Borou k W11ter Auth PA 58.9911 $8,994 57.552 $930 $6,6]}. ssoo SSSll so so so so so so so so so so so so 
Bloubur r: Mun Auth PA S23.0lO $7,664 $7,664 s:n.010 ssoo $1,000 SI 015 51,050 Sl ,050 51,CYJ() Sl,O'iU so so so so so so so so so so so so 
Blue Ball Water Authoflt PA Sl.832 Sl,832 ~ " •O so " •O so ~ so so so so so 
Cac1n.J1VOn Tw Auth PA S14,90t nooo $17,%1 ssoo Sl.015 Sl.050 St.850 S!MO SS88 " so so " so So so so so so so so 
Chesler W ater Auth PA $6,JSO 56,JSO Sm S'i8fl " so '° " so 5<J so so so so so so 
Convnaham/Suurloat Mun Authoritv PA ss.112 $8,131 5420 S588 so so so so so so so so so so $0 so 
Deltil Rorou h MunK1 al A\1lh0t1t PA so 51.025 Sl.050 Sl,050 S840 SS88 "" >0 so so so " so so '° " so so 
DuBois_ C1tv of PA $4,040 S<'l,{}110 $840 5'588 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
East Berlin Area Joint Aut h PA $4,480 S880 5'U60 S2.R80 SlO,OKO 5275 ~' SS8R so so so so so so so so so so so •O 
l Ht Coc.al•co Twn Auth PA $21,790 Sll.356 Sl6_25'l Sll,68l $7.75 >840 SSRM 

H~ "" so so so so - ~ ri so so so so 
lJ'-l Done al lwo Mun1c1oal /\uth PA so $1,000 St.COO St,025 Sl,OSO Sl.CJ!,O S840 Ss8i so so so-SO --so so '° so so 
I •~ I H~mJ)fil!ld TW!l Mun Au1h PA 542,7110 Sill.HO Sl,025 Sl,050 St.050 S840 $588 >U so so so so '° 0 so •O so so so 
EUubethtown Area Water Aut h ... Slll,4511 Sl l ,llMK S9.'JS1 SJ,83? $(),()8(j >800 :5588 so so so so so sn so 0 so so so " lphr.Ha. llorov hof PA Stll.bOO 514,600 St.O!X> St.000 S1,02s St,OSO St.O~l S840 SS .. so "" so so so so ~~H so so so so 
Erwin, Town of NY $10,19<1 SJ09 $9.985 St.025 Sl .050 S1.0SO SMO S588 so To so so so " 

--so so so so 
r rl'dfH1C\t\bvr• Sewt'f & Walef Au th PA Sl,820 51.820 so so so so so so so so so so so so "° GetlV5bUr Mvn Auth PA ssoo SSOO $1,000 $1,000 $1,025 51,050 St.050 S840 $588 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
Heldelber Two Mun Auth PA S6,1G9 Sl.1&9 S9.lJ8 S52S Sl.OSO S840 S5R8 so so so ,. so so so so •O so so so 
llouttd•le Munlclpal Authorlt-1 PA $6.892 $6,892 SC so " >0 ,., so so )l so so so "" Jay Townshlo Water Authority PA S3.169 S3.!69 S52S $1,050 S840 s, .. so so " so so so so " so so so so 
L1t\tQ Meoldl' Mun1c1oal Authofll PA SJ.831 S3,832 

-~ so so so so so so so so so ~I~ Lane.aster Co Solld Waste Mamt Auth PA S7&6il S7,66'1 S800 Sl ,0$0 ss4o 1 
SS88 so so so so so so so so so 

Ltol•SewerAuth PA S4,229 53,720 $7,949 ssoo SU>SO S840 SS88 SC so so so so > so so so so so so 
L1:wl1town aorouah Muncl~I Avtno.itv PA Sll,496 Sll,1196 so so ,. 

"' "' > so ,. so so so so 
Lvcomln• Co. Water and Sewer Auth PA St l ,106 S6.750 56,892 Sl.832 $7,416 ssoo S840 SS88 so so ~ so so so so ~ so so so so 
M11nhf!1m ArH W•ter & ~wer l\ulh PA St0,294 SJ.t6CJ SU.1163 S525 S1.oso S1,oso S840 S588 so SC so so so so so so so so so so 
M•11~l1eld BotD\l h nf PA $2,500 Sl,820 S680 Sl.025 $1 ,050 Sl,OSO S840 SS88 so SC so so so so "' so so so so so 
Mart ln~bura Mun Auth PA $25,973 S9.2M 53.832 Sl832 S16.709 St.SSC Sl.050 S2.100 - $588 so so so so so )l so so so so so so 
MHh n Boroi.M.h Watl!:r Comoanv PA 53,720 Sl,720 so so ,. so so " "' so so so "" so 
Middi.bur MUt11dpal Authoritv PA $3.720 53,720 so so ~ so so so so SC so so so so 
M1iler~bur ArH Aulh PA SCi,169 56.338 512507 $775 Sl.OSO S1,0SO S840 SS88 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
Miiton Ru1001I Sewer Auth PA S3.3Ci0 Sl,360 Sl,000 Sl.000 St,025 Sl,OSO so so so so so 

~ ~ so so so so so 
Monl omer WatQr and SewN i\uttl PA SS,732 58.712 S7,SS2 $7,552 5525 $840 $588 so so so so so so so so so so 
Mount JO\l Borou h Auth PA S8,W8 S4,&22 SJ.HJ:./ ~.188 Sl.2SO Sl,000 $1,025 Sl.OSO Sl.050 $840 S58R so so so so so so so so so so so so 
Muncv l\omu h Mun Aulh PA sJo.m $15,128 545,880 $175 5840 5588. so so so so so so so so so so so so 
New Holland Borou1h Authority PA 57,001 S3,832 Sl,lM 5775 Sl.050 Sl.050 S840 5588 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
N•w MorHn BoroU«h Utilities Auth PA 5lfi,q56 $4,225 521,181 $525 $1,050 S840 SS88 so so so so so so so so so so so SC 
New Oicford Mun Auth PA SS,280 SS.280 $5 25 Sl,050 S840 5588 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
Newoort Boro~h Water Auth PA St,855 s""° S'l'lS S800 St.050 5840 .... so $0 so so so so so so so so so so 
Nichols Town of NY SIB.~28 S7,6&4 S26,t92 $420 SS .. so so so so so so "' so so so so so 
NorlhwPilt>rn UOOSIPf Co Auth PA SHt!t40 Sl.C~O S2t,600 szso 51,000 St.02.., Sl.050 St.oso 5840 SS88 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
~nta Cltvof NY S7,664 $7.664 so so so so so so so so so so so SC 
P•tton.Bo~ PA SlS.960 Sl,832 512.128 $7SO $1,02S $1,0SO Sl,o.nu S840 ssss so so so so so so so so so so SC SC 
Qu;i t rv1t1lle, Bomuah of PA 51 .820 Sl.820 so so so so so so so so so so so so so 
R!Mn• Sun. Town of MO S6.JSO 56.350 $420 S\118 so so so so so so so so so SC so so 
Shtcwsburv 801ouah PA 57,040 57,040 S800 5840 SS88 so so so so ~ so so so so so so so 
Sidnl"v. V•llaa•ol NY $8,527 Sll,040 $4,487 $525 SR40 S'588 so so so so S< so so so so so SC so 
l~nn lw wa1cr/\uth PA Sll.586 52,JV Sl.832 SIJ,096 SS88 so so so so so so so so so so SC so 
S1:ne Ci>llf'r.e Borour.h Water Auth PA SB,900 Sll,900 $1,0lS SI.050 Sl,OSO $SAO SS .. so so so so SC S< so so ~ so SC so 
Towanda Munkloal Autho111 PA $11,496 Sll,496 so so so so SC S< so so ~ so so so 
Y('s.li'I, Town of NY SS.480 $5,480 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
W;arw1ck Two Mun Auth PA $8,1178 S3,D60 Sl1.S38 Sm Sl,050 $840 5'588 so so so so so so so so so so $0 so 
Wayprlv, V1ll.ll!! o( NY Sl0,064 SlO.ObA so so so so so so $0 so so so so so 
West CoClllCO Twp Auth PA $7,980 $7,980 51,025 $8110 SS88 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
West Manchester Twp Auth PA S5.280 $3,060 S-8.lllO s210 SS88 so so so so so so so so so SC so so 
W1U101n\SOOll Mvni(lpotl Water Autho11ty PA $0 51 .250 st.COO St,025 Sl ,OSO S1.oso S840 5588 so so so so so so so so so SC so so 
Windsor. Vlllaae of NY $8.732 :::.3,832 512,564 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
York Co. Solid Waste and Refu~ Auth PA :>13,826 Sl.832 $17,658 :5750 $1,025 $1,050 Sl,OSO $1 ,0!>0 Sl,176 so so so so so so so so so so so so 
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SUSQUEHANNA RIVER BASIN COMMISSION 

4423 North Front Street • Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 171l0-1788 ;>I 

, 

(717) 238-0423 Phone • (717) 238-2436 Fax 
www.srbc.net 

REGULA TORY PROGRAM FEE SCHEDt;LE 
Effective July 1. 2016 

Adopted by Resolution ~o. 2016-04, June 16. 2016 

1. The Susquehanna River Basin Commission (Commission) requires payment of 
nonrefundable fres for the re\·iew of application~ (see tables herein). The following 
categories of projects require approval by the Commission under the Susquehanna Rin:r 
Basin Compact (the ··compact") and Commission regulations found in 18 CFR Pai1s 801 
and R06. 

a. Consumptive uses. including all related administrative approvals under 18 CFR § 
806.22 . 

b. Surface water and groundwater withdrawals. including any related aquifor testing 
plan evaluations, waiver requests. or aquatic resource surveys. 

c. Diversions. 

d. Hydroelectric projects. 

c. Any other projects requiring the review and approval of the Commission under the 
Compact that do not involve a request for a quantity of wakr. 

f. Other applications required under 18 CFR ~ 806.5. 

g. Modifications to approvals under I 8 CFR § 806. I 8. 

2. If any project involves more than one of the above categories. a separate fee is required for 
each category. 

3. Fees for Consumptive use Mitigation and Annual Compliance and Monitoring arc also set 
forth in this schedule. 

4. The appropriate foe must be submitted to the Commission with the project application (see 
Paragraph 13 regarding an installment payment option). Failure to submit payment of the 
fee or submission of an insufficient fee with the application will result in its return to the 
project sponsor or. at the discretion of the Commission. an additional billing of the proper 
fee to the project sponsor. Except as otherwise provided in Paragraph 9. refunds will be 

A water manageme11t agency sen•iug tire Susquelramia River Watershed 



made for any p011ion of a foe payment submittt!d with the application that exct!eds the 
appropriate amount identified on the tables herein. The Commission will not take action 
on a project application until the appropriate fees arc paid. 

5. Agencies of the member jurisdictions to the Compact with applicabk member 
jurisdiction-wide authority. subject to the provisions of Paragraph 19. are exempt from 
project review foes. Political subdivisions of the member jurisdictions. as defined herein, 
arc subject to these fees. 

6. Agricultural water use projects, as defint!d in 18 CFR ~ 806.3, are exempt from the fees set 
fo11h in this scht!dulc. 

7. Public water systems owned and operated by a goYcrnmcntal authority. as defined in 
18 C'FR ~ 806.3. are eligible to pay the discounted fee amounts identified in the 
"Municipal Fee" category listed on the tabks herein . 

8. Groundwater remediation systems approved by an agency of a member jurisdiction shall 
pay a single withdrawal application fee based on the total requested quantity of withdrawal 
to create a single. localized depression within the groundwater table. regardkss of the 
number of individual recovery wdls being used in the system. Such systems shall also pay 
a ::.inglc annual compliance and monitoring foe . 

9. Fees paid in accordance with this schedule arc nonrefundable. except as allowed for in 
Paragraph 14. Fees are not reduced nor any amount credited to the project sponsor if the 
Commission ·s approval authorizes a rate of withdrawal or quantity of water that is less 
than that requested by the project sponsor. or if application deficiencies cause Commission 
staff to terminate review of the application during the review process. 

l 0 . If instructed to submit paper application forms. project ponsors must complete and submit 
the enclosed Project Review fee Worksheet (page 8) with their application payment. 

11. When fees calculated in accordance with this schedule are deemed to be insufficient to 
cover costs associated with applications or compliance, or where technical assistance is 
otherwise provided at the request of the project sponsor. the project sponsor shall be 
responsible for all costs associated with actual hour!> worked by Commission staff. 
including an allocation of salary, fringe benefits and overhead costs. Projects which may 
require additional fees include. but arc not limited to: withdrawals for power plants. out
of-basin diversions of water, and withdrawals from waterbodies identified under 
Commission Policy No. 2012-0 I as Exceptional Quality or a~ Aquatic Resource Class 1 
or 2. Efforts will be made to notify the project sponsor in advance if additional fees arc 
anticipated. 

12. The Commission may. for good cau e shown. waive or partially waive any of the fees set 
forth herein for situations that include. but arc not limited to: (a) an incentive for the use 
of impaired waters in accordance with Commission Resolution !\o. 20 I 2-0 l: 
(b) applications that have pn:viously undcrgont: substantive analysis through member 
jurisdiction reviews or other previous and/or concummt Commission reviews: and 
(c) ct:rtain technical considerations that reduce review requirements, such as multiple 

- 2 -



sources that may be ..:valuated as a single source (c.g ., a wcllficld). The Executive 
Director is authorized to grant foe waiver~ or partial waivers of S 15.000 or less. Any 
requests for waivers or partial waivers for application fcc::i related to projects proposing to 
use mine degraded water shall be considered in accordance with Commission Policy 
:\o. 2009-01. Applicants :.ubject to financial con-;traints may consider the installment 
options set forth in Paragraph 13. 

13 . If the fees for any single application exceed $25,000, or 1fthc fees for a set of applications 
exceed $50,000. project sponsors have the option of making installment payments. This 
option provides for the payment of up to t!u·ce consecut ivo.! equal annual installments with 
interest thereon at a rate of prime· plus 2 percent. but not less than 5 percent per annum on 
the unp<1id balance. The project sponsor ::ihould indicate that it intends to use this option 
when making application. and must submit an agreement for terms of payment in a form 
and manner prescribed by the Commission. Municipal project sponsors (sec Parabrraph 17) 
have the option of making installment payments for fees exceeding S 15.000 in total. and 
may make payments of up to five equal annual installments with interest thereon at a rate 
of prime 1 plus 2 percent. but not less than 5 percent per annum on the unpaid balance. The 
first annual instalhno.!nt is due at the time the application is submitted. 

14. The Executive Director i- authorized to refund up to 50 percent of the application fee, 
depending upon staff effort expended, if the project sponsor voluntarily withdraws an 
application prior to the commencement oft.::chnical r.::view . 

15. All projects approved by the Commission on or after January I. 20 I 0. including 
modifications, renewals, transfers and reissuanccs of approvals, shall also be subject to 
annual compliance and monitoring fees as set fonh herein. Fees arc due and payable 
within 30 days from the date of invoice. 

16. Th..: fee which is due is based upon the fee schedule m effect on the date that the 
application is submitted to the Commission . 

17. For purposes of this fee schedule, municipalities are defined as political subdivisions of the 
member states, which shall include counties. town::ihips. towns, boroughs, villages. cities. 
authorities . board or any other organizations or public benefit corporations crcakd by the 
member jurisdictions and not having jurisdiction-wide authority. When a municipality 
engages in private enterprise activities unrelated to traditional delive1y of potable water to 
residencei.; and businesses within its prescribed service area. fees associated with such 
activities will be subject to the standard fees applicable to any private cntc111rise. 

18. Applicaiions which arc submitted in enor, which contain significant en-ors requmng 
Commission staff support to correct. or which are withdrawn prior to the star1 of 
admini::.trativc review will incur an admini~trative fee of $250 pt!r application to co\·er 
costs associated with correcting the error(~). This fee will be subtracted from any refund 
payment that is made to a project sponsor for the associated application when a payment 
has been made. 

Prime rcfcb to the lJ.S. Prime Rate .it th..: tim..: of th.: installm..:nt payment rcquc,t. 
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19. This fee schedule contains fee exemptions and discounts that are ~upported by member 
contributions and intended for applications submitted by jurisdictional agencies and 
municipalitic~. These exemptions and discounts may be adjusted ba5ed on actual member 
contributions received should they differ significantly from amounts requested. 
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TABLE 1. PROJECT REVIEW AND MODIFICATION FEES 

Project Category 

Consumptive Water Csc 

Approval by Rule 
Consumptivi.: Use: 
18 CFR ~ 806.22(e) 

Approval by Rule 
Consumptive Use: 
18 CFR ~ 806.22( t) 

Requested Quantities/Capacities 1 

20.000 gallons per day (gpd) - 99,999 gpd 
100.000 gpd - 499,999 gpd 
500,000 gpd - 999.999 gpd 
1 million gpd (mgd) - 5 mgd 
Over 5 m!.!d 
20.000 gpd - 99.999 gpd 
I 00.000 gpd- 499,999 gpd 
500.000 gpd - 999.999 gpd 
Over 999.999 !!Pd 

unconventional :\atural Gas or Otha 
I l ydrocarhon Development 

:\cw Application 
Renewal :\ pplii.:ation 

\Vatc1 Source: 
Source Registration: Subsection ( 12) 
Source Approval: Sub,;,cction ( 13) 

I 
Hydrocarbon Water Storage Facilities: 

Sub~cction (14 J 
Surface Water Withdrawab ~ ' I Les~ than l 00.000 gpd 

100.000 gpd - 249.999 gpd 
250.000 gpd - 499.999 gpd 
500,000 gpd 999.999 gpd 
I mgd - 5 mgd 

Groundwater \Vit hdrawab" ' 

Diver,;i ons: 
fnto Ba::.in 

Out of Basin 

5.000.001 gpd 10 mgd 
Over 10 mgd 

Less than I 00.000 gpd 
I00.000 gpd - 199.999 gpd 
200,000 gpd - 499,999 gpd 
500.000 gpd 999,999 gpd 
I mgd - 5 mgd 
5.000.001 gpd - I 0 mgd 
Over 10 mgd 

All quantitic~ 

Less than 250.000 gpd 
250.000 gpd or greater 

- 5 -

Standard 
Fee 

s 3.050 
6.125 

12.150 
36,350 
60.625 

s 1.550 
3.075 
8.075 

sec foomotc2 

s 8.075 
2.075 

530 
1.125 

2.575 
s 5.300 

7,950 
10.600 
13.250 
15.875 
34,500 
34.500 ~ 

'>5.l-?75 for CJCh 
additional I m!.!d 

. ,, 7 ..... 
mcrcmcnt 
s 8.225 

12,375 
16550 
20.675 
24.775 
53,785 
53.785 -

S9.450 for each 
additional I mgd 

increment ''·7 

s 10,125 

10.125 
30.150 

Municipal 
Fee 

s 2.440 
4,900 
9.720 

29.080 
4~.500 

s 1.240 
2.460 
6.460 

see footnotc2 

~ot Applic:iblc 

Not Applicable 

s 4.240 
6.360 
8.480 

10.600 
12.700 
27.600 
27.600 _,_ 

s .+.700 for each 
additional I mgd 

increment« 1 

s 4,622 
6.953 
9.264 

I 1.586 
13 .886 
30,157 
30,157 -

~5 .296 for c,1ch 
additional I mgd 

. ,, 
mcrcmcnt 

s 8,100 

8.100 
24.280 -



TABLE 1. PROJECT REVIEW AND MODIFICATION FEES (continued) 

Project Category Requested Quantities/Capacities ' Standard Municipal 
Fee Fee 

consumptive use foe c1.m~umptivc use 1-.:c 
(m1k~s not applicable) (uni..::,, not applicable) 

Hydroelectric Projects Greater than l 0 megawatts (anything less 
(~i..:w or Re-licensing) subject to .. all other project..;•· category 5236.325' "<ot Applicable 

bdmv) 
All other projech requiring 
review and approval and not All quantitie:-. or capacitie~ s 5.050 s 4.040 
otherwise soecified 
Minor Modifications s 750 s 600 
Aquatic Resource Survey5

·
9 s 5.875 s 4.700 

Pre-Drill Well Site Review '" s 2.275 s 1.820 
Aquifor Test in~ Plan '· 1 s 5,125 s 3.832 
Aquifer Tc:>ting Plan Waiver Request Evaluat10n ·I.I. s 5.125 s 3.832 
Emergency Certificate s 5.050 s 4.040 
Transfer of Aooroval 12 s 1.050 s 840 
Re-issuance of Annroval ·- s 525 s 420 

1 Fc·cs for new .md rc·m:wal application' arc ba,ed on the maximum \\i thdrawal amount (on .1 peak day or 30-day a\erage b;his. a~ appropri.itc l 
rcquc-;tcd in the applic.ition. !-cc' for modifications ofappro,ed pro_icch. othl:r than mmor moditicatiori- ,,, Jdincd in 18 CrR ~ 806.ll\ . . m.: ba>cd 0:1 
the increJse in the r~-c1uc>tcd quantity/capa.:1ty. \Vh.:n J modific.ition Dth-:r than a minor modrlic.ition h rcquc,tcd that doc' not im:lud.: 'm incrca>c in 
quanti tk,. the Jmvc,t fee for the applicabk project category shall apply. 
-' Projccb under l8 CFR ~ 806.22(c) which will require con,umptivc u,c of more than 999.99') gpd slwuld com.ult with Commi,,ion ,taff prior to 
' ubmitting an .lpplication. Fccs for th"'" projed' \\ill b..: ,ubj.:ct to Pamgi-.iph t I of thi' le.: >ch.:dul'-' . but in no CJ>e will pa} I.:" than '.8.07~ (~f .460 
for municip.il projc.:b ). 
'[, ..:cpl where the project :,ponsor ha:, an appro,cd docket, Jny \\at.:r .,ourcc >Cf\'ing an Appro\ Jl by Ruk mu,t b.: either rcgis1.:rcd or admi11isrrJt1vcly 
Jpprowd. rcgardlc.,s of quantity. 
; ,\ ,ep.1rate foe is rcqutrcd li.>r each \\ ithdra\\ .1l loc,ui0n. l!'ccpt for gr0undwatcr rcmcd1.uion 'Y'tcm, that may be el igible ior a singh: fee . 
' An .iqu~nic resource sur\"CY k c may be r.:q uircd for apphcanon-. for surface water and groundwater wnhdrawals. or for modification~ N rcncw.il' of 
appnl\cd withdrawab (sec footnote 9) . 
'' I mg<l increment include' any amount from I gallon hl th<! nc't mg<l . 
7 The maximum CJlculation of a project fee for thi:. c.ttegory will be 5282.675. 
'Fe..:, for thc:,e projects \\ ill be ,ubject to Paragraph l l of this foe "chctlulc. Additional kcs \I ill be a,,,~,:.cd \\hen actual CO>b exceed the kc. A rdi1mi 
\\ill he ii.,ucd when actual CO>h arc le" thJn th.: fee. 
'' Aquatic rc-.ourcc surveys will bi.: conduct.:d on ;,tr.:am:, \\hen recent rdcvant darn arc not available to evaluate th..: potential impach of :i wi1hdra\\ .ii. 
Commi"ion ,1atT will mJk.: that determination during the rev ic\1 of an application .mJ I\ 11! im oicc th'' fee 'cparatcl~. 

"'Project ;,pun.or, may n:qucst a pre-drilln:g C\Jluation for propm.cd ground\\ atcr will1dra\1.ils. I ifiy percent (50'\o) of the fee paid for a prc-drrllmg 
evaluation will be applied toward' the :Iquifor tc,ting plan fee for a wi.::I that \\ J;, compldcd at the "1mc borehole location identified in and c1altutcd 
with the pre-drill ing \veil ,ik re\ icw. 
11 If" a \1ai\~r for an ..iquifer 1c,1ing plan i;, rcquc;,tcd and denied. tile pro.1ec t 'pon,or \viii be requ ired to develop an aquifer testing plan .md pay an 
additiona l fee. 
· 1 Tre foe tlJr tr.111'fo1, or rc-i"uancc' a;, cetincd unJ.:r Commi,-;10n rcgu!Jtion tound in 18 CFR § ~01'.6 \\hi ch occur 'imultancously a, part nr a single 
transaction will be r"duccd by lilly pen:.:nt (50 ' .>) ""h.:n 1h~ number oftran,f<:r.> or n:-i»uJnC•'' in the tran,Jcl!on cquab 25 or mor •. 
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TABLE 2. ANNUAL COMPLIANCE AND MONITORING FEE1 2 

Standard I Municipal 
Facility Cate~orv Fee I Fee 

Hydroelectric s 10,325 I S8.260 

Withdrawal. Consumpti '< c Use. Diversion s 1,050 I s 840 

Approval by Rule I General Pem1it 1'.otice of Intent s 1,050 I s 840 

\ nnuJI .:omplianc.: and moni:oring ;\:.;.,apply to i:ach facility apprm.:<l by thi: Commis,1on on or aticr January l. ~010. 
induding 1nodith:ation .... r~nL'\\ ab, Lran"fcr"'.', and tt.:i"l'U,1111.:~.., of apprcn .. tis that rcqll'r~ Cornmi...;.'iion llr l:,1.:cut1 \ c Dirt:ctor J.ctit.:rn 
on or alkr that <l.itc. <..ommh;ion ordcr" including consent 11rdi:r .md agii:i:mcnts. m.1y mciudc thc .mnual compli.mce Jnd 
monitoring ki: whi:rc the ordi:r rcqu1ri:, ongoing metering and rcportini,? to the Comn11>'ion or rcquircs applications to he mudc ro 
ire C onunb.;ion. 
: ,\ Jl fi:c, on ihi-. labh: \\Ill b.: 1mo1ccd b) the Connms'1on Oil<'!' alicr Jul> l of ..::ich yc.ir. During the fir,! yi:.ir. i..:c, "ill be 
prnrati:d by quarter on thi: ba,1s of a fi.;cal y..:ar com1rn:ncing July : . Fi:c' .ire due and pa};tbk within 30 days from 1h: dati: of 
im01cc. 1-.iciliti<.!s \\ hich submit rcsi:is.;ion ri:qu~h on ur ali.:r July ! of .:ach . car\\ 11! O\\C th.: cntiri: :mnu3l fo.!. 

TABLE 3. CONSUMPTIVE USE MITIGATION FEE 

Standard 
Project Category Fee 

Consumptive Use \tfitigation F..:c' S0.33 per 1,000 gallon~ consum..:d 

· Con"'un1ptivl.! u:-.~ mit1gahon k,,:-~ an! pa.id hy prujcct "'fhln·mr., dcct1ng tu u~ 1,; ... u~h p._\ytnl.!nh ~1.., their tn~thod nf con1phi.lth: t.: wnh 
I~ CFR ~ ~06.'.!'.!(b). ';uch f<!i:, a1e d~po,iti:d in the Commi"ion·s Wati:r \,l;mag.:ment hmd and ;hall be u,~d for planning. 
engineering. d.:sign. and construction pha";' o:· ncw prn.1ecb, or the rctom1ulation or exhtmg r~'crvoir,, or any othc~ prnj~c· or 
-:tudy initiated by the Commission to addrc" th~ cumulati\c impact uf comumptivc \\.lter me or othcrwi'ie tu suppurt low flow 
management in 1hi: Sus4ud1.inna Ri\i:r Ba.,in. as pro\'ided for in the Commi;,.,ion's Water \,Janagemcnt Fund Pulic~. origin.illy 
.iclopted ..is Policy '\u. 95-02. Jun~ S. '.!005. and amended by Ri:,ulution '\u. '.!tHJS-0.5, Scpt.:mbcr l l, :wos. 
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Project Sponsor: 

Facility: 

Municipality: 

I 

Project Category 1 

PROJECT REVIEW FEE WORKSHEET 

County: 

Source Location2 
Requested 
Quantity 

(gpd)3 

State: 

Municipal Fee 
(Yes/No) 

Fee from 
Table 

~- ·- I - -·--- ·-- -
I -- -- i -

- 1 -- -· 

- - ·- _l. . - - - ·- . - ~- ~ ~ 1 ~ - . ~ --l· - : -I ~ -- I 
-!-·---- -- - ·- - - -- ----·- - - +- - -- - - --- --

1- ------ -, -

-

I- - . 

- I ---

___ -i --· --- r- -- - --
1 Consumptive Water Use, Approval by Rule, Withdrawal , Diversion, etc. 
? Name of withdrawal point (not applicable for Consumptive Water Use); e.g. , Well 2A, Trout Creek, etc. 
3 Requested amount of water in gallons per day (gpd) based on peak 24-hour period or 30-day average, as 
appropriate. 

- 8 -

·-

·- - -!- -- -

-· -- - - - + - - -· -

Amount Due 

Amount Paid 

Check Number I 



Kyle Gallagher of Appalachian Utilities submitted the following questions as part of his 
written testimony to the PA House State Government Committee for the hearing held in 
Selinsgrove on June 12, 2017.  SRBC is providing responses so that Mr. Gallagher and 
committee members have all the information they seek.  Responses follow each question as 
posed in the written testimony: 

Q: Why does the SRBC not regulate surface water withdrawal that is for agricultural use? Those 
withdrawals inevitably occur during times of low flow when the Susquehanna River and its 
tributaries are in their most vulnerable condition. Evidently the SRBC's position is that a crop of 
beans is more important than the aquatic ecosystem and the fish that live there all year-round. 

A: Surface water withdrawals for agricultural use are subject to the exact same regulatory 
standards as any other surface water withdrawal. If an agricultural water withdrawal poses the 
threat of significant adverse impact to the aquatic ecosystems during times of low flow, SRBC 
will impose operating conditions to minimize or avoid those impacts. 

Q: How does the SRBC determine who the water users are they claim to be protecting in any 
given aquifer? Pennsylvania has not and does not require the registration of private groundwater 
wells or the construction of them or the use of them? This claim of protecting the water users is a 
totally bogus claim by the SRBC, it is impossible for ANY geologist to predict, with 100% 
certainty, the future performance in ANY groundwater well. 

A: As part of the application materials, the applicant is required to conduct a survey of nearby 
water users.  Although Pennsylvania does not require the registration of private wells, there is a 
very robust voluntary database, the Pennsylvania Groundwater Information System (PaGWIS), 
maintained by PA DCNR’s Bureau of Topographic and Geologic Survey.  PaGWIS is a 
repository of hundreds of thousands of water well records, mostly submitted to the Bureau by 
water well drillers starting in the mid-1960s. 

Mr. Gallagher is correct that the future performance of a well is impossible to predict. 
Overcoming that uncertainty is the purpose of the 72-hour test and the ongoing data collection – 
to gauge and monitor the performance of the well and keep an eye out for deviations from 
normal. 

Q: Why does the SRBC demand a72 hour pump test? This demand is unnecessary and very 
expensive according to Professional Geologists outside of SRBC and is not based on a common 
sense approach or an industry standard. 
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A: SRBC’s strong preference is to use long-term operational monitoring data to evaluate the 
capabilities of a well.  However, in the frequent absence of such data, testing is a common and 
absolutely necessary tool that Professional Geologists use to characterize a system of aquifers.  
The test evaluates the ability of the aquifer, the local groundwater basin, and the well to supply 
the requested quantity of water and the potential impact of the proposed withdrawal on existing 
water supplies and environmental resources.  This is accomplished by pumping the proposed 
production well at a rate greater than or equal to the desired rate of withdrawal and observing 
the induced changes in surrounding groundwater levels, surface water bodies, and wetlands.  
Aquifer test duration may vary depending on site-specific and use-specific parameters, and 
should be sufficiently long to establish the hydrologic changes and trend characteristics of the 
proposed production well operation, aquifer, and groundwater basin.  The generally 
recommended length of the aquifer constant-rate test is 72 hours, which is widely recognized as 
the duration likely needed to achieve equilibrium in water level drawdown in the Susquehanna 
River Basin, and is a standard that is similar to that required by at least 24 other agencies in 
twenty other states.  A longer or shorter test may be appropriate to evaluate aquifer and well 
capabilities, as well as potential impacts to existing water supplies and the environment.  It is the 
responsibility of the project hydrogeologist to recommend an adequate pumping test length 
demonstrating due diligence for site characterization and long-term protection of the resource, 
and provide a rationale for that recommendation.    
 
Q: Why do SRBC permits expire in 5 years? No Professional Geologist can understand this nor 
can a person with common sense understand this. The sole reason is to improve the revenue 
stream of the SRBC. They just reduced this in recent years for no apparent reason. 
 
A: SRBC groundwater permits are issued for a duration of 15 years.  The term was reduced from 
25 years to 15 years in 2007 because of concern that 25 years was too long a duration to go 
without reviewing well performance and local conditions to evaluate well sustainability. SRBC’s 
revenue stream is not enhanced by reviewing groundwater withdrawal applications; the fees 
collected do not fully offset the cost SRBC incurs to review the applications. 
 
Q: Why is a public water supply being so unfairly regulated with massive financial burdens if no 
water is being removed from the basin? We are not producing widgets for China or selling bulk 
water to Nestle for direct transport out of the basin. Our water is put into a distribution system 
and consumed and/or used by human tax paying residents of Pennsylvania and released back into 
the basin (hydrologic cycle) at the wastewater treatment plant at the other end of town. 
 
A: Public water suppliers, and any groundwater well user, draw water from a shared aquifer 
that is supplying other wells, local springs, and local streams with water.  High quantity (i.e. 
non-residential) pumps change the natural transmission of groundwater and can interrupt 
delivery to other wells, springs and creeks. Excessive pumping can also introduce air to 
groundwater pathways and invite fouling, which can reduce water transmittal capacity and 
adversely affect water quality, thus rendering the aquifer unusable for all who rely on it.  
Finally, a very significant purpose of the testing requirement is to demonstrate whether or not 
the well can provide the desired quantity of water under drought conditions.  If it cannot, the 
water system will be unable to provide water to its residents during droughts, local businesses 
and industries that rely on the public water will need to shut down or find supplemental water 
sources likely at great additional cost, and water availability for emergencies such as 
firefighting can be severely compromised.  Public water supplies are certainly given priority 
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when conflicts arise, but no water user can be given full latitude to do whatever it wants no 
matter the implications. 
 
Q: Why is a public water supply being punished for working hard to keep water loss down 
(leaks)? It is common for the SRBC to use historic records to reduce pumping rates for 
groundwater wells for no apparent reason? 
 
A: Mr. Gallagher appears to be relating regulatory decisions regarding the quantity of water 
permissible to be pumped from a well with successful identification and elimination of leaks. 
That is not the case.  SRBC occasionally reduces earlier permitted quantities if the applicant 
cannot provide data showing that the previously approved rate is sustainable or if the applicant 
cannot demonstrate long-term need for the previously approved quantity. It is not a punishment 
to correlate permitted water quantities with demonstrated or reasonably forecasted demand.  
SRBC strongly encourages, and in some cases requires, operators to address leaks and other 
water losses so that water is not wasted, but no user can or should be permitted to “lock up” a 
guaranteed quantity of water if they can’t demonstrate past or future need for it, particularly if 
that allocation prevents another nearby user seeking water from being able to obtain a permit 
for it. 
 
Q: How is Appalachian expected to improve and maintain a public water system when the 
company is forced to spend $270,000 in 2015-2016 on PAPUC rate case and another $200-
300,000 on SRBC regulations the next couple years? Appalachian cannot afford to repair/replace 
a main line that we need to replace today because we are over regulated, those customers are 
going to be forced to wait for that improvement because the government is forcing another 
unnecessary financial burden on the water company. 
 
A: There is no reason the for-profit Appalachian system should not undergo the same review 
process that hundreds of other public and private systems have concluded, and that Appalachian 
should have sought twenty years ago.  Regardless, the effort to achieve permitting should cost 
nowhere near $200-300,000.  SRBC does not intend to impose an immediate deadline on the 
long-overdue permitting, but will coordinate with Appalachian Utilities to devise a reasonable 
timeline to achieve permitting on a schedule that best fits within Appalachian Utilities’ budget, 
capital improvement plans, and anticipated profits.  That notwithstanding, SRBC staff finds it 
highly unusual that Appalachian Utilities expects to fund permit applications with the same long-
term financial mechanisms (such as loans, bonds and grants) as would be used for a multi-
million dollar capital project such as replacing a water main. One should not preclude the other. 
 
Q: Is the SRBC focused on Quality or Quantity of water in the basin? I was told by the former 
PADEP representative at the SRBC (Kelly Heffner) that the SRBC focus is on water Quantity. If 
that is true then why does the SRBC spend millions of dollars every year on water Quality 
projects and their water Quality monitoring network. Does PADEP do water Quality work? 
 
A: SRBC’s regulatory focus is quantity, but the Commission retains a strong interest in water 
quality as well, in accordance with Article 5 of the Susquehanna River Basin Compact (attached 
– final page), entitled WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL.  SRBC assists the 
states and federal government in answering questions such as where are the basin’s streams 
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 impaired, what are the sources of impairment, and are restoration/protection projects working 
as planned?   SRBC conducts water quality monitoring and restoration because PADEP and US 
EPA provide funding for the Commission to do so in order to aid those agencies in their water 
quality protection and enforcement roles.  No municipal permit fees are used for any of SRBC’s 
water quality efforts whatsoever. 

Q: Why is the SRBC currently trying to raise the fees again? Do they need another office full of 
custom floor tile or another veranda overlooking a different section of their river? 
 
A: SRBC reviews its fees, the revenue they generate, and costs incurred by the regulatory 
program on an annual basis to determine if adjustments are warranted.  Despite expenditures to 
review groundwater applications far exceeding revenue generated by application fees, SRBC is 
not seeking to increase groundwater fees.  In fact, at its June 2017 business meeting, SRBC 
commissioners adopted a fee schedule for the 2018 fiscal year that includes no across-the-board 
increases and offers certain discounts.  Only one fee was increased; the fee for a minor 
modification was increased from $750 to $1,000 because an analysis showed the effort to 
process such requests costs more than $750. 
 
Q: Why does the SRBC have a line item in the fee schedule for groundwater withdrawals less 
than 100,000 gpd? When I ask Kelly Heffner about this she was not familiar that it existed, so it 
must be fairly new. This is the ground work to attack every single private groundwater well 
owner in the basin. Can a typical homeowner afford their fines, the $8,225 SRBC application fee 
and to hire a Professional Hydrogeologist to handle the mountain of unnecessary paperwork? 
 
A: SRBC has no interest or intent to regulate private residential groundwater wells.  In 2007, 
SRBC adopted two rules that may subject groundwater sources under 100,000 gallons per day to 
SRBC oversight despite pulling less water than the threshold established in the 1978 
groundwater withdrawal regulation.  First, groundwater wells that provide the water to a 
regulated consumptive use are subject to regulation, regardless of withdrawal quantity.  Second, 
groundwater wells under 100,000 gpd that are part of an larger system exceeding 100,000 gpd 
are subject to regulation.  The rationale for such requirements is to ensure proper oversight over 
numerous small sources located in sensitive settings.  No individual, stand-alone municipal or 
residential well pumping under 100,000 gpd is in any way subject to SRBC regulation. 
 
Q: Why is the SRBC openly demanding private business pay nearly double the fee vs. a 
municipal entity for the exact same "review''? Again, collecting money using force and no 
additional "service” in return, in other arenas this is called extortion. 
 
A: Beginning with the 2005 fiscal year, SRBC Commissioners have offered discounted fees to 
public water supply systems, in recognition of the annual appropriations the states make to the 
Commission for operating expenses. Conversely, SRBC policy is that private, for-profit water 
users should pay for the cost staff incurs reviewing their applications, rather than expect 
taxpayers to subsidize such costs.  The service provided is the same in either case, but for 
municipal entities the cost is subsidized by annual appropriations from our member states.  
  

.1
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Q:Why is a public water utility being forced to acquire another (second) permit to use 3 
groundwater wells? Do you think you should have 2 Pennsylvania drivers' licenses? 
 
A: SRBC’s permit serves a different purpose from PADEP’s permit.  SRBC certifies the ability of 
the well(s) to deliver a specific quantity of water during a drought without denying water to 
neighboring users.  DEP’s permit certifies that the water produced by the well is clean, or at 
least treatable, and that the treatment system it goes to is capable of treating it to safe drinking 
water standards.  The situation is not the same as having 2 drivers’ licenses.  Rather, it is akin to 
having an insurance card (certifying that resources are available in the event of an unexpected 
event) and an inspection sticker (certifying that the vehicle is safe to operate on public 
roadways). 
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ARTICLE 5 
WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT and CONTROL 

 
Section 5.1—General Powers. 
 
(a) The commission may undertake or contract for investigations, studies, and surveys 

pertaining to existing water quality, effects of varied actual or projected operations on water 
quality, new compounds and materials and probable future water quality in the basin.  The 
commission may receive, expend, and administer funds, Federal, state, local or private as may be 
available to carry out these functions relating to water quality investigations. 

 
(b) The commission may acquire, construct, operate, and maintain projects and facilities 

for the management and control of water quality in the basin whenever the commission deems 
necessary to activate or effectuate any of the provisions of this compact. 

 
Section 5.2—Policy and Standards. 
 
(a) In order to conserve, protect, and utilize the water quality of the basin in accordance 

with the best interests of the people of the basin and the states, it shall be the policy of the 
commission to encourage and coordinate the efforts of the signatory parties to prevent, reduce, 
control, and eliminate water pollution and to maintain water quality as required by the 
comprehensive plan. 

 
(b) The legislative intent in enacting this article is to give specific emphasis to the 

primary role of the states in water quality management and control. 
 
(c) The commission shall recommend to the signatory parties the establishment, 

modification, or amendment of standards of quality for any waters of the basin in relation to their 
reasonable and necessary use as the commission shall deem to be in the public interest. 

 
(d) The commission shall encourage cooperation and uniform enforcement programs 

and policies by the water quality control agencies of the signatory parties in meeting, the water 
quality standards established in the comprehensive plan. 

 
(e) The commission may assume jurisdiction whenever it determines after investigation 

and public hearing upon due notice given that the effectuation of the comprehensive plan so 
requires.  After such investigation, notice, and hearing, the commission may adopt such rules, 
regulations, and water quality standards as may be required to preserve, protect, improve, and 
develop the quality of the waters of the basin in accordance with the comprehensive plan. 

 
Section 5.3—Cooperative Administration and Enforcement. 
 
(a) Each of the signatory parties agrees to prohibit and control pollution of the waters of 

the basin according to the requirements of this compact and to cooperate faithfully in the control 
of future pollution in and abatement of existing pollution from the waters of the basin. 
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(b) The commission shall have the authority to investigate and determine if the 
requirements of the compact or the rules, regulations, and water quality standards of the 
commission are complied with and if satisfactory progress has not been made, may institute an 
action or actions in its own name in the proper court or courts of competent jurisdiction to 
compel compliance with any and all of the provisions of this compact or any of the rules, 
regulations, and water quality standards of the commission adopted pursuant thereto. 

 
Section 5.4—Further Jurisdiction.  Nothing in this compact shall be construed to 

repeal, modify, or qualify the authority of any signatory party to enact any legislation or enforce 
any additional conditions and restrictions to lessen or prevent the pollution of waters within its 
jurisdiction. 
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